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THE ROBUSTUS GROUP IN THE GENUS
PSEUDANOPHTHALMUS (COLEOPTERA: CARABIDAE:
TRECHINI)'
By THOMAS C. BARR, JR.2
The blind carabidbeetles of the cavernicolegenus Pseudanophthalmus
Jeannel are wingless, rufous or testaceous,usually pubescent,and for the
most part completely eyeless. Like most carabids, they are predatory,
feeding on small millipedes,enchytraeidannelids,and other cave animals.
Like most representativesof the tribe Trechini,to which they belong, they
are found in cool, moist microhabitats.In the caves, therefore,they are
most often encounteredin wet or humidareasnear a sourceof food.
A featureof specialbiologicalinterestis the pronouncedlocal endemism
exhibitedby the genus,each cave regionhavingits own peculiarassemblage
of species.In a recentchecklistof troglobitesof the United States,Nicholas
(1960) listed 82 describedspecies and subspeciesof Pseudanophthalmus.
This numberwill be greatlyincreasedas many additionalspecies already
collected from the extensive cave regions of the eastern United States are
described.Althoughpoorly representedin most museum and private collectionsbecauseits species are knownonly from caves, Pseudanophthalmus
is quite probablythe fifth largestgenus of Carabidaein the United States,
exceeded in number of species only by Bembidion, Pterostichus, Agonum,

and Harpalus.It is far more homogeneousand geographicallyless widely
distributedthan any of these four epigeangenera.
The genus was reviewed by Jeannel (1949), but additionalcontributions have been made by Krekeler (1958) and Barr (1959a, 1959b,
1960a). An excellentreview of problemsof dispersalof these beetles was
written by Krekeler (1959). Populationsfrom differentcave systems in
a given region are often distinguishedonly by slight but constant differences. Even if it were possible to interbreedtwo such slightly different
populationsin the laboratory(breeding experimentsof this nature have
not yet been performed),one would not be justifiedin assumingthat interbreedingoccurs in nature, and that the two populationscontributeto the
samegene pool. Severalfactorshave combinedto necessitatean undesirable
degree of subjectivityin assigningspecific or subspecificrank to different
populationsfrom variouscave systems.The principaldifficultiesare rarity
of certain species, problems associatedwith subterraneancollecting, and
concomitantly,inadequatelyknownrangeof variationandgeographicrange.
The potential contributionof cavernicole taxonomy to the broader and
more general problem of animal speciation is, however, great, and it
should be well worth the effort to seek a more objectivebasis for defining
and recognizinga cavernicolespecies.

1 This investigation was supported in part by grants from the Penrose Fund (No.
2413) of the American Philosophical Society and from the National Science Foundation (G-18765).
2 Department of Zoology, University of Kentucky, Lexington.
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Emerson (1945) suggestedthat the subspeciesof Pseudanophthalmus
describedby Valentine (1932) are full species because of the "indicated
reproductiveisolation."However, it is often not possible to know in advance whetherclosely similarpopulationsfrom two differentcaves in the
sameregionare reproductivelyisolatedor not (Barr 1959a, 1960a, 1960b).
The beetles are probablycapable of rangingrather widely through subterraneanopeningsinaccessibleto man. Thereis amplegeologicalevidence
that such openingsare abundantand extensivein limestoneterrains,especially in streamvalleys (Barr 1961a). Just as an oil pool may be tapped
by various wells at differentlocations, so may the species population of
a widely dispersedcavernicolebe sampledthroughoutits geographicrange.
The samplinglocalitiesare the individual,accessiblecaves.
As with epigean populations, extensive distributionaldata and large
series of specimenswould be most useful in clarifyingsome of the problems of cavernicoletaxonomy. Some species of Pseudanophthalmusare
either so rare or so difficultto obtain that it is not feasibleto acquirelarge
series from numerouscaves. But certain species groups inhabitingkarst
ratherabundant.
regionswithhundredsof knowncaves arecharacteristically
A detailedanalysisof one or more of these groupsshouldprovideevidence
of possible applicationto the less common groups. Such an analysis has
been attemptedin the presentpaper.
The robustus species group of Pseudanophthalmus, as defined below, is

distributed(Fig. 5) throughoutmuch of the upper CumberlandRiver
drainage in Tennessee and a small part of Kentucky. It inhabits cave
systemsin the valleys of the Wolf, Obey, Roaring,and Caney Fork rivers,
all east tributariesof the Cumberland.Physiographically,the range of the
groupincludesthe westernmarginof the Cumberlandplateau,the undulating surfaceof the EasternHighlandRim, and a small portion of the east
marginof the CentralBasin of Tennessee.In this paper, four species are
recognized.Conclusionsare based on examinationof approximately1500
specimensfrom 75 differentcaves in 9 Tennessee counties and 2 Kentucky counties.
The materialexaminedin the presentstudywas collectedbetween 1956
and 1961. Malegenitaliawereclearedandmountedin polyvinyl-lactophenol
by the method I have describedpreviously (Barr 1961b).
Jeannel (1949) includedP. horni (Garman1892), P. macradeiValentine 1948, P. intermnediusValentine 1931, and P. templetoni Valentine

1948 in his "grouperobustus."P. horni and its relatives,found in central
Kentuckyand northward,are morphologicallyand geographicallydistinct
(Krekeler 1959) and are more naturallyincluded in the horni species
group. Valentine (1952: page 15) proposed the subgeneric category
Tennessariusfor the large, slender, glabrous species intermedius and
templetoni,althoughthe proposal was not treated in detail and a type
species (presumablyintermedius)was not designated.In 1959 I followed
Jeannel and placed robustus, macradei, and templetoni together in the

"robustusgroup."Furtherstudy and collectionof much additionalmaterial
have convinced me that intermedius, templetoni, macradei, and vanbure-

nensisBarr 1959 are sufficientlydistinctto meritinclusionin an intermedius
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group (new group), but not different enough from other members of
Pseudanophthalmusto warrantsettingthem apart as a subgenus.P. macradei and P. vanburenensis (see below) bridge the gap between intermedius

and templetoniand the other membersof the genus. These four species,
plus other undescribedspecies of the intermediusgroup from Kentucky,
Alabama, and Tennessee, will be treatedin detail in a later paper. TennessariusValentineis here regardedas a synonymof Pseudanophthalmus
Jeannel.
Pseudanophthalmus vanburenensis Barr [NEW STATUS]
Pseudanophthalmus templetoni vanburenensis Barr 1959a: page 15; type:

McElroy Cave, Van Buren Co., Tennessee (American Mus. Nat.
Hist., New York).
Since writingthe originaldescriptionof P. vanburenensis,I have taken
additionalmaterialboth of this species and of P. templetoni,and am convinced that the two forms are distinctspecies. From both intermediusand
templetoni, P. vanburenensis differs in the proportionately more robust

form, the rounded (not deplanate) humeri, the less obliquely inclined
prehumeralborders,and the enlarged,boot-shapedapex of the aedeagus.
These same charactersand the larger size serve to distinguish it from
P. macradei.
ROBUSTUS GROUP

Length 3.8-5.6 mm. Pronotum glabrous; elytra with sparse, very short pubescence
when observed with oblique illumination. Labrum doubly emarginate, median lobe
usually rather low. Pronotum transverse, usually 15-20% wider than long; margins
feebly sinuate; hind angles large and right. Elytra oblong-elliptical; humeri angulate
and serrulate, prehumeral borders nearly perpendicular to median line; longitudinal
striae deep, conspicuously punctate (except in valentinei); apical groove short and
rounded, its recurrent portion connected with 3rd longitudinal stria (or rarely 5th in
farrelli) at level of apical discal seta; anterior discal seta behind level of 4th marginal
humeral seta. Aedeagus elongate, rather slender; apex variously modified into a
blunt, deflexed spout or a knob; transfer apparatus of two pieces, the left a slender,
hollow rod nested in the broad, curved lamina of the right piece; internal sac feebly
armed with small scales; parameres with 4 setae. Type species: P. robustus Valentine
1931.

The affinitiesof the robustusgroup lie with the menetriesiand eremita
(sensu Barr 1960a) groups on the one hand, and with members of the
intermediusgroup on the other. All four species groups are closely linked
by the form of the copulatoryapparatus,whichconsistsof a large,lamellar,
medially concave right piece, within which is nested a smaller, rod-like
left piece; both copulatorypieces are simple, unmodified,and have blunt,
roundedapices.
In listing caves from which membersof the robustusgroup are known,
I have made use of the county numbersassigned in Caves of Tennessee
(Barr 1961a). By referringto this book, the reader can find the exact
location and a brief descriptionof each cave. Unnumberedcaves are not
describedin the book. The location of holotypes is given in parentheses
after citationof the originaldescription.
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Apex of aedeagus boot-shaped(Fig. 4); longitudinalstriae of elytra very feeble,
punctationobsolete; Putnamand OvertonCounties,Tennessee--- P. VALENTINEI
Jeannel
Apex of aedeagus producedbut not boot-shaped;longitudinalstriae well defined,
usuallystronglypunctate ----------------------------------------------2
2(1). Apex of aedeagus not deflexed (Fig. 3); Overton,Pickett, and Fentress Counties,
Tennessee,to Clintonand WayneCounties,Kentucky------------ P. BEAKLEIValentine
Apex of aedeagusnarrowerin lateralview, slightly but clearlydeflexed----------3
3(2). Aedeagus smaller (0.88-1.02 mm), more slender, apex thicker in lateral view;
(Fig. 1); central Overtonto northernGrundyCounty,Tennessee--P. ROBUSTUSValentine
Aedeagus larger (1.01-1.12 mm), apex narrowerin lateral view (Fig. 2); caves of
Smith Forkdrainage,DeKalband Smith Counties,Tennessee---------P. FARRELLI
Barr
1.

FIGURES1-4. Aedeagi of Pseudanophthalmus of the robustus group. 1-P. robustus
Val., Dairyhouse Cave, White Co., Tenn. 2-P. farrelli Barr, Indian Grave Point
Cave, DeKalb Co., Tenn. 3-P. beaklei Val., Sells Cave, Fentress Co., Tenn. 4P. valentinei Jeann., Blind Fish Cave, Putnam Co., Tenn.

Pseudanophthalmus robustus Valentine
FIG. 1

Pseudanophthalmus robustus Valentine 1931: page 250, pI. 20, Fig. 2;
type: Johnson Cave, Putnam Co., Tennessee (U. S. Nat. Mus.).
Valentine 1932: 274, pl. 23, Fig. 1. Jeannel 1949: page 49, Figs.
28, 31. Barr 1959a: page 10.
Pseudanophthalmus robustus neglectus Jeannel 1949: page 50, Fig. 33;
type: Cumberland Caverns, Warren Co., Tennessee (Mus. Nat. Hist.
Nat., Paris). Barr 1959a: page 12. [NEW SYNONYMY].
Pseudanophthalmus robustus megosteus Barr 1959a: page 12, Fig. 4(2);
type: Big Bone Cave, Van Buren Co., Tennessee (American Mus.
Nat. Hist., New York). [NEW SYNONYMY].
The type species of the group is also the most widely distributed, ranging
along the Eastern Highland Rim, between the western margin of the Cumberland plateau and the eastern margin of the Central Basin in an area
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some 65 miles long and 6 to 25 miles wide. The northernlimit is in centralOvertonCountyabout3 miles southwestof Livingstonand the southern
limit is in northern Grundy County near Viola. From the distribution
map (Fig. 5) it may be seen that the Overton County populationsare
apparentlyisolated from the populationsin the rest of the range, the
interveningcaves being inhabited by P. valentinei (drainage basin of
SpringCreek, a tributaryof Roaring River).
In variousparts of its range,P. robustusis sympatricwith P. valentinei,
P. macradei, P. templetoni, P. vanburenensis, and Nelsonites walteri Val.

In no known localities is it sympatricwith its closest relatives,P. beaklei

or P. farrelli. From P. farrelli, P. robustus is separated by the Caney Fork

River, although there is no reason to suppose that the river constitutes
a physicalbarrierto dispersal.P. beakleiapproacheswithin 4 miles of the
northernmostlimit of the range of P. robustus,but no clinal variations
indicatingpotential intergradationin the inaccessible, intermediate,subterraneanareashave been detected.
P. robustus was collected from the following caves: TENNESSEE.
OvertonCounty:CarrSaltpeter,2 Bear, 8 Crawford,14 Mill, 22 Russell.
PutnamCounty:1 Ament, 5 Blind Fish, 8 Bridge Creek, 9 BucknerSink,
10 CalfkillerSaltpeter,18 Johnson (type loc.), 19 Kuykendall,Mine Lick
Creek, 35 Wall. DeKalb County: 7 Clemons. White County: 1 Baker, 2 Blue

Spring,7 Haskell Sims, 8 Indian,9 Lost Creek, 11 Moore, 12 Mott Cove,
15 PollardSaltpeter,17 Quebeck, 19 Rockhouse,22 Selby, 23 Sparkman,
24 Stonehead,25 Walling,26 Ward. Van Buren County: 1 Big Bone, 10
McElroy, 12 Rice. WarrenCounty:2 Blowing, 3 Cumberland,4 Grissom
Quarry,6 Hobbs, 8 John Green, 19 Solomon Saltpeter.GrundyCounty:
5 Boyd Hollow, 9 Dry, 19 Skull, 20 Tom Campbell,22 Wanamaker.
Pseudanophthalmus farrelli Barr [NEW STATUS]
FIG. 2
Pseudanophthalmus robustus farrelli Barr 1959a: page 12, Fig. 4(3); type:

Indian Grave Point Cave, DeKalb Co., Tennessee (American Mus.
Nat. Hist., New York).
The range of this species is limitedto caves in the valley of SmithFork
(a tributaryof Caney Fork River, which flows into the Cumberland),on
the west (left) side of the Caney Fork in Smith and DeKalb counties,
Tennessee.All of the caves are developedin Ordovicianlimestonesof the
Nashville group at CentralBasin level. At the type locality, P. farrelliis
sympatric with Pseudanophthalmus tiresias Barr.

P. farrelli was collected from the following caves: TENNESSEE. DeKalb County: 1 Avant, 9 CrippsMill, 12 Fox, 17 Hall, 19 Indian Grave
Point (type loc.), 20 Jim, 25 Snow Hill. Smith County:4 John Fisher.
Pseudanophthalmus beaklei Valentine [NEW STATUS]
FIG.

3

Pseudanophthalmus robustus beaklei Valentine 1937: page 97, pl. 8, Fig.

3; type: Bunkum Cave, Pickett Co., Tennessee (U. S. Nat. Mus.).
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Pseudanophthalmus robustus subspp. Beakleyi: Jeannel 1949: page 51,

Fig. 32 (emendation).
Pseudanophthalmus robustus lupus Barr 1959a: page 14, Fig. 4(4); type:

Wolf RiverCave,FentressCo., Tennessee(AmericanMus. Nat. Hist.,
New York) [NEW SYNONYMY].
North of Livingston,Overton County, Tennessee, P. beaklei replaces
P. robustus as the dominant Pseudanophthalmus in the caves along the

westernmarginof the Cumberlandplateau.Its rangeextendsnortheastward
throughPickett and Fentress Counties,Tennessee, into adjacentportions
of Clintonand WayneCounties,Kentucky.It is sympatricin variouscaves
with P. valentinei, Nelsonites jonesei Val., Darlingtonea kentuckensis Val.,

and with 3 other, undescribedspecies of Pseudanophthalmus(belonging
to the intermedius and menefriesi groups).

P. beakleiwas collectedfromthe followingcaves: TENNESSEE.Overton
County:6 Coleman,10 Falling Springs,17 Parrott,27 Wash Lee. Pickett
County: 3 Bunkum (type loc.), 6 Massengill,8 Pratt. Fentress County:
2 Copley Saltpeter,4 GwinnCove, 5 MansonSaltpeter,10 Sells, 12 Tater,
13 Wolf River. KENTUCKY.Clinton County:CopperasSaltpeterCave,
1.4 mi. south of Savage,in the Port-au-GraceCommunity.WayneCounty:
BlowingCave, 0.75 mi. southeastof Sunnybrook,at the head of Carpenter
Fork; Wind Cave, 3.5 mi. south-southwestof Slickford, at the base of
Horse Pound Ridge.
Pseudanophthalmus vale?tinei Jeannel
FIG. 4
Pseudanophthalmus Valentinei Jeannel 1949: page 51, Figs. 24, 29; type:

JohnsonCave, PutnamCo., Tennessee (Mus. Nat. Hist. Nat., Paris).
P. valentineioccupies certaincaves of the EasternHighlandRim near
the western base of the Cumberlandplateau in Putnam and Overton
Counties,Tennessee.It is sympatricwith both P. robustusand P. beaklei,
as well as with Nelsonites walteri and at least one undescribedspecies of
Pseudanophthalmus (intermedius group). In the middle portion of its range

(fig. 5) it appearsto occupy exclusively the caves of the Spring Creek
drainage north of Cookeville, separatingthe northernmostcolonies of
P. robustusfrom populationsin the rest of the range of that species.
P. valentinei was collected from the following caves: TENNESSEE.
Putnam County:Algood School, 5 Blind Fish, 18 Johnson (type loc.),
Webb.OvertonCounty:3 Bilbrey,7 CopelandSaltpeter,10 FallingSprings,
11 Fancher (both cave and pits), 16 Obe Lee, 25 Swift, 27 Wash Lee.
DISCUSSION

The taxonomicpicture revealed by examinationof the wealth of material available in this group is one of three closely similar, allopatric
forms,and one markedlydissimilarform (P. valentinei)whichis sympatric
with two of the others. In all probability,robustus,farrelli, and beaklei
are comparativelyrecent descendantsfrom a common ancestor.It is conceivable that one might wish to emphasize this recency of descent by
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treatingthem as a polytypicspecies, as has been done in the past. I prefer
to regard them as full species for the following reasons: (1) The three
do not interbreedin nature.Althoughit is possible that they might interbreed in the laboratory(and such desirabledata are not yet available),
the distributionaldata indicate that they do not do so in their natural
habitats. (2) There is no evidence of clinal variation toward the limits
of the ranges,which mightbe expectedif intergradationoccurred.
In arrivingat this interpretation,I have been influencedby the arguments
of Krekeler(1958, 1959) on the practicabilityof extrinsicallydetermined
isolation of species populations,but believe that the degree of isolation
of a population in any given cave system is not determinablea priori.
In extensive karst areas underlainby predominantlyhorizontallimestone
strata,the geographiclimits of a cavernicolespecies are probablydecided
by selectivefactors,not by the physicalinabilityof the species to penetrate
beyond the area in which it occurs. P. valentineiis quite rare in the Calfkiller Valley, at the southernmostlimit of its range. P. robustusbecomes
relativelyuncommonnear the southernlimit of its range, where it is sympatric with P. macradei(intermediusgroup), a species of similarsize and
apparentlysimilar ecological preferences.P. macradei is very abundant
where P. robustus is rare, but itself is extremely rare in the Calfkiller
Valley. There is apparentlyno extrinsicdeterrentto prevent dispersalof
P. robustusand P. macradeiwithin the limits of their respectiveranges,
but, if abundanceis any index of adaptationto a particularset of environmental circumstances,the two species are responsiveto differentselection
pressurecomplements.
One might suppose that P. robustus would be extrinsicallyisolated
from P. farrelliby stratigraphicbarriers.The bulk of the caves inhabited
by robustusare developedin the Mississippianlimestones of the Chester
and Meramacseries.Betweenthe Meramacrocks and the Ordovicianlimestones of the Nashvillegroup in which the P. farrellicaves are developed
there is an unbrokensequenceof Osage rocks (predominantlyFort Payne
chert) and the Chattanoogashale. The Fort Payne and the Chattanooga
apparentlydo not preventdispersalof P. robustusacrossthe entireEastern
HighlandRim to CentralBasin level, whereit has been takenin caves along
Mine Lick Creek, in westernPutnam County, and in a cave near Caney
Fork River, in a nearbyportionof DeKalb County.
It is believed that the rangesof the four species and of the group as a
whole are rather accuratelydelineated. The robustus group is replaced
(geographicallythough not necessarily ecologically) by the engelhardti
group (P. tiresias and relatives) of Pseudanophthalmus to the west and

south; by the cumberlandusand menetriesigroups to the northwest;and
by Ameroduvalius jeanneli Valentine to the northeast. The intermedius

group occurs in the same area as the robustusgroup but extends farther
northeastand southwestalongthe westernbase of the Cumberlandplateau,
althoughit does not extend out into the Mississippianplateau or into the
CentralBasin.
The present interpretation of P. robustus, P. farrelli, and P. beaklei as

full, strictly allopatric species raises questions about the status of the
various "subspecies"of such wide-rangingpolytypes as P. loedingi Valen-
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tine (emendationof P. lIdingi Valentine 1931: page 252; P. lodingi of
authors), P. tiresiasBarr, and P. tenuis (Horn). Each of these polytypes
requires reexaminationand reevaluation,especially if larger series and
better distributionaldata can be obtained.I made a partial attemptto do
this for P. tenuis (Barr 1960a) and still believe that P. eremita longicollis

Jeannel and P. bloomi Krekelerare synonymsof P. tenuis. Many more
caves must be sampledbefore the status of the other supposed subspecies
of this polytypecan be clarified.
The geographicrange of the robustusgroup (and to a lesser extent, of
the intermediusgroup) coincides ratherclosely with the known range of
Trechus(T.) cumberlandusBarr 1962, distributedalong the Cumberland
plateau from Grundy County, Tennessee, to Wayne County, Kentucky.
T. cumberlandus is a member of the carolinae group, allied to T. schwarzi

Jeannel.The carolinaegroup (Barr 1962) has four known species, three
of which occur in the mountainsof westernNorth Carolina (Mt. Mitchell
and vicinity). The fourth species, T. cumberlandus,is known from caves,
sinkholes,and from gravellyareas near cold springs.
Jeannel (1949) suggested that the epigean ancestors of Pseudanophthalmusmay have lived in the southernAppalachiansduring the Pleistocene, spreadingoutward into the Appalachianvalley and Interior Low
Plateaus in periods of glacial advance and retreatinginto caves or becomingextinct at the surfaceduringthe warmer,drier,interglacialperiods.
At the presenttime the only living surfaceTrechiniin the eastern United
States belong the genus Trechus (and to Lasiotrechus,introducedin the
northeast),most of the speciesof whichinhabitthe southernAppalachians.
A few wide-rangingspecies of Trechusare found in the extremenorthern
United States and Canada.We can only conjectureabout the geographic
distributionof ancestral Pseudanophthalmus,but in all probability the
Appalachiansserved then, as now, as a center of trechine dispersal and
speciation.The presentdistributionof the carolinaegroupdemonstratesthat
at least one group of trechinescenteredin the Appalachianshas been able
to colonizewet, cool microhabitatsalong the westernfront of the Cumberland plateau.In view of the close morphologicalsimilarityof T. cumberlandus to T. schwarzi,this colonizationmust have been a comparatively
recentevent. Perhapsit took place duringWisconsintime, when a common
ancestorof the two species rangedfreely across the Cumberlandplateau,
becoming restrictedto cool, moist areas as the Wisconsin ice sheet retreatednorthward.Such an event is possiblya patternof trechinedispersal
in the easternUnited States.The epigean,ancestralspecies of Pseudanophthalmus which gave rise to P. robustus, P. beaklei, and P. farrelli could

have colonizedcave systems along the edge of the Cumberlandplateau in
a similarmanner.It is suggestedthat the colonizationof the plateauby the
carolinaegroupmay be repeatingthe patternof similarcolonizationby the
robustusgroup and possibly also the intermediusgroup during the Pleistocene.
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